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To Our Residents and Family Members:
We continue to have no new confirmed COVID-19 cases associated with residents or staff in
our facility. We still are under the order from the State that only essential medical or delivery
personnel are allowed into the building. An Indoor Visitation Guideline for residential care
facilities has been issued by the State, however, The Argyle is unable to comply with the
regulations. At this time we do not have the testing capacity required for all residents and staff
that is mandated in the guideline.
In addition to having door to door activities daily, we are in the process of setting up a
“Meditation Room” where residents can go one at a time and have a peaceful respite that is in
a different setting from their own apartment. We will let you know more when we have
organized this.
We received guidance from the Health Department regarding residents going out of the
building. Should residents choose to attend a non-essential function such as going home with
family or going to a non-essential business such as a beauty salon we will need to have them
quarantine in their apartment upon return to The Argyle for ten (10) days so that we can
monitor their symptoms before they interact with other residents.
The health department has put into place an order for residents to wear face coverings in the
building when they are out of their apartments. Masks should be worn also when going to
essential places or interacting with others.
Connecting with family members is incredibly important to our residents. We have a way for
you to connect via video through our facility computers. Contact Alison Hart at 303-455-9513
for more information about how to connect.
Please visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) website to learn how you
can help prevent the spread in our community and the community at large.
Sincerely,

Janis Mueller
Executive Director
The Argyle

